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New canal construction and
marine emissions strategy:
a case of Pinglu
Xiaolei Liu1, Yifan Liu2, Shuaifei Wang2 and Gang Dong2*

1Transportation Development Research Center, China Academy of Transportation Sciences,
Beijing, China, 2School of Economics and Management, Shanghai Maritime University,
Shanghai, China
As an important component of new western land-sea corridor, the construction

of Pinglu Canal will effectively alleviated waiting time and congestion costs and

enhance the reliability and resilience of the regional maritime transport network

in the post-pandemic era in particular. From the perspective of competition and

cooperation game, this paper investigates typical transportation routes from the

port of Jakarta in Indonesia to the port of Nanning in China from the key factors

of the changes in freight volume and the evolution of profits and subsidies,

considering local government subsidies, environmental costs, marine emissions

and other critical factors. The results demonstrated that in the centralized

strategies adopted by two transport route operators, as the volume of goods

transported through Pinglu Canal increased, so the corresponding profits

increased. The increase in subsidies also contributed to generating the volume

of freight through Pinglu Canal, but the social welfare under the decentralized

strategy adopted by both transport route operators was more effective than that

of the centralized strategy.
KEYWORDS

Pinglu Canal, marine emissions, game theory, strategy optimization, social welfare,
environmental cost
1 Introduction

The waiting time of ships and cargoes at container and dry bulk ports has significantly

increased during the pandemic period (UNCTD, 2022). To reduce such waiting time and

congestion costs and to enhance the reliability and resilience of the regional maritime

transport network in the post-pandemic era in particular, Pinglu Canal began at the end of

August 2022, connecting Nanning and the Beibu Gulf and the canal will be put into

operation in 2028. The total estimated cost is RMB 72.7 billion. The total length is about

140 kilometers, travelling from the Pingtang Estuary in the lower reaches of Nanning

through the Shaping River and the tributary watershed of the Qinjiang River and finally to

the Qinzhou port area of the Beibu Gulf. According to the standard construction of inland

Class-I waterway, it can accommodate the navigation of 5000 tons of inland river ships.
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After the opening of Pinglu Canal, the ports of Nanning and the

Beibu Gulf will be connected by waterways. Some of the coal

transported through the Pearl River Delta port to the Xijiang

River shipping line could be transported to the Beibu Gulf. For

instance, Indonesia’s coal resources are transported to the port of

Nanning in Guangxi province. With the aid of Pinglu Canal, there

will be two transport routes to import coal resources. Route 1 will

allow transport from the port of Jakarta in Indonesia to the port of

the Beibu Gulf in Guangxi province, China, through the South

China Sea; this will then continue from the port of the Beibu Gulf to

the port of Nanning through Pinglu Canal. If the Pinglu canal is

opened, coal resources transported from Indonesia to Nanning Port

in Guangxi can be transported by this route. Route 2 is the route for

Indonesia to transport resources to the Port of Nanning before the

Pinglu Canal was opened, which already existed. Route 2 will allow

transport from the port of Jakarta to the port of Nansha in

Guangzhou through the South China Sea and then continue to

the port of Nanning.

The opening of Pinglu Canal will create water transport

channels for trade between China and the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN), promote the comprehensive

development of economic and trade cooperation between China

and ASEAN member states, shorten the transportation distance

between the ports of China and ASEAN countries, and save

transportation costs and help green development. Our main

research focused on how the new transport infrastructure may

compete with the existing transport infrastructure and what the

advantages of transporting goods from Pinglu Canal would be.

Specifically, we explored the following issues: (1) which strategy

does help the two transport infrastructure chains maximize social

welfare? (2) What impact of local government subsidies for Pinglu

Canal could be on Nanning coal imports and shipper route choices?

And (3) should the two chains adopt different decentralized and

centralized strategies, considering the impact on marine emissions?

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews

the literature on port competition and shipping route selections.

Section 3 establishes the model. Section 4 takes a case study of

Pinglu Canal. Policy implications and conclusions are presented in

Section 5 and Section 6.
2 Literature review

New canal construction can promote the development of global

trade and maritime transport, and corresponding competition and

cooperation between ports have been studied by means of game

theory models. Song et al. (2016) established a game cost model

between shipping companies and ports from the perspective of the

transportation chain. Dong et al. (2016) established a two-stage

non-cooperative game model and found that the price-matching

strategy could cause a tacit collusion between coastal container

ports. Sheng et al. (2017) studied the impact of different marine

emission regulations on the revenue and environment of shipping
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companies and ports in the case of competition between shipping

companies and ports. Dong et al. (2021) analyzed the impact of cost

difference on vertical collusion from the perspective of container

transport chain. Zheng and Luo (2021) explored how ports and

shipping companies chose competition or cooperation strategies as

well as the impact on social welfare. Peng et al. (2023) proposed

corresponding high-frequency container port congestion measures

by means of vessel movement information. In order to improve port

integration, Gao et al. (2023) used game theory to analyze the game

relationship between relevant stakeholders, including the

government, ports, etc., and proposed a strategy to maximize the

gains from multi-party games. Wang et al. (2022) pointed out that

the internal integration of Shenzhen port had a great impact on

improving the synergistic mechanism in the Guangdong-Hong

Kong-Macao Greater Bay Area, so the article established a

government-regulated port gaming matrix, which provided a

decision-making reference for the sustainable development of

Shenzhen port.

Several scholars have also taken social welfare into account.

Jiang and Wang (2021) found that when studying competition

between air and high-speed rail, the latter changed from fixed rates

to variable rates, bringing greater social welfare. To solve the

competition problem between China Railway Express node cities,

Zhang and Xu (2021) studied the impact of various strategies on

platform company profits and social welfare in three cases. In terms

of consumer behavior, Wang et al. (2021) proposed that the entry of

airlines into the high-speed rail service market reduced the

frequency of high-speed rail services and the scale of high-speed

rail trains. However, D’Alfonso et al. (2015) claimed that the

competition between airline and high-speed railway in passenger

transport has affected the environment and social welfare. Yuan and

Wang (2022) examined the issue of port competition and

cooperation with service differences and found that port

cooperation can increase port throughput while improving social

welfare, but it can harm the profitability of both ports.

To avoid the disadvantages caused by excessive competition,

government departments subsidize transport in some policies. In

the context of such subsidies, scholars have studied the relationship

between subsidies and competition. Hu et al. (2022) considered a

two-tier model of regional freight networks connected by roads and

waterways. Most studies on subsidies focus on the impact of

government subsidy policies from the perspective of reducing

marine emissions. Yin et al. (2020) found that disorderly

subsidies by local governments for CR Express led to malicious

competition among node cities and hindered the development of

CR Express. Taking CR Express in Chongqing and Chengdu as an

example, Ma et al. (2021) studied the competition between railway

transportation services in the duopoly market.

The choice of shipping routes with the change in sailing

distance is also a hot topic for scholars. Lasserre (2014) analyzed

articles on the economic feasibility of the Arctic route from 1991 to

2013 and proposed his model after comparing and analyzing

previous research. Melia et al. (2016) studied how the reduction
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in Arctic sea ice could increase shipping opportunities in Arctic

transit; their study suggested that shipping routes to the Arctic

could double by the middle of the 21st century. Wang et al. (2017)

used GIS tools and a complex network analysis to study the

advantages of Arctic route. Dai et al. (2021) observed that the

Arctic route would have a significant impact on the traditional

Central European route. Hsu and Hsieh (2007) built the bi-objective

model to determine the optimal liner route, ship size and navigation

frequency of container transportation companies to minimize

transportation and inventory costs. Agarwal and Ergun (2008)

studied the route selection optimization problem of liner

shipping, considering factors such as the ship type and cargo type

in their mixed integer programming model. Considering the marine

emission reduction targets in shipping industry, Moradi et al.

(2022) presented a path optimization method on reinforcement

learning using an artificial neural network. To optimize the ship

path selection of the iron and steel plants along the Yangtze River,

Li et al. (2019) established an integer planning model by considering

the multi-layer shipping network of the Yangtze River route and the

demand of the iron and steel plants.

Moreover, with the construction of a new canal, the

geographical location of the port, the port’s own infrastructure,

the port’s shipping services, market demand and other factors affect

changes in port throughput (Talley, 2014; Jeevan et al., 2015; Jiang

et al., 2019). By comparing the changes in port imports before

(2000-2015) and after (2016-2017), Medina et al. (2020) concluded

that Panama Canal expansion increased the import volume of large

US port containers. In particular, Zeng et al. (2018) developed a

modified gravity model with entropy maximization to predict the

changes in transshipment traffic under the potential new channel of

Carat Canal.

However, Zeng et al. (2018) has not dealt with profits and

subsidies as well as marine emission and strategy selection, we are

going to analyze the Pinglu case from the perspectives of the

changes in freight volume and the evolution of profits and

subsidies, considering local government subsidies, environmental

costs, marine emissions and other critical factors such as

competitive or cooperative strategies, to highlight research gap

between existing papers and our paper.
Fron
(1) We considered two transport chains of the Indonesia-

Nanning route to examine the subsidy mechanism between

Pinglu Canal and Xijiang River.

(2) The Belt and Road Initiative provided a subsidy policy for

transportation. Therefore, under the government’s subsidy

strategy for Pinglu Canal, we examined the opening effects

of subsidy on the social welfare and profit of two transport

routes. We also provided development suggestions for the

local government and for the management of the two

transport chains.

(3) The greenhouse gas emissions from ships account for a

relatively large proportion of the total greenhouse gas

emissions in the EU transportation sector. In this paper,

the factors of current marine emissions on different routes

were considered in the model.
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3 Modelling of subsidy strategy

To effectively alleviate waiting times and congestion costs, and

to enhance the reliability and resilience of regional maritime

transport networks in the post-pandemic era in particular, we

have simplified the transportation route of China’s coal resources

imported from Indonesia. Each transportation route is divided into

two sections, one is the resource from Indonesia to China’s transit

port, and the other is the route from the transit port to Nanning

port. A simplified transport route model is shown in Figure 1.

As shown in Figure 1, there are two transport chains; that is,

transport chain 1 (A–B–D) and transport chain 2 (A–C–D). A–B

and A–C represent inland river transport sections, which are the

sections from Chinese domestic transit port to Nanning Port. B–D

and C–D represent marine transport sections, which are the

sections between Jakarta Port and Chinese domestic transit ports.

For the convenience of research, we assume that there are only two

transportation routes from Jakarta port to Nanning port. When the

shipper delivers the goods to the carrier, the carrier faces the choice

of route 1 or route 2. The shipper’s goal is to transport goods

economically, the carrier’s goal is to maximize benefits, and the

government’s goal is to maximize social welfare. The notation is

listed in Table 1.

Following Singh and Vives (1984) and D’Alfonso et al. (2016), a

shipper’s utility is a quadratic function of traffic volume. To

facilitate the explanation, we use subscript 1 to represent

transport chain 1; the transport route is A–B–D; subscript 2

represents transport chain 2 and the transport route is A–C–D.

Thus, the utility for AD is given by as Equation 1,

U(q1, q2) = aq1 + aq2 −
1
2
½b1(q1)2 + b2(q2)

2 + 2g q1q2� (1)

The ratio of the distance to the corresponding speed is the

navigation time. There is a transit port in the simplified

transportation route model, and the transit time is also required

in the port. Therefore the total time includes the transport time and

the transit time of the transfer port as follows Equation 2:
B C

D

A

FIGURE 1

Transport route diagram.
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Ti =
di

vm
+ li

� �
  ∀ i ∈ 1, 2   (2)

The shipper’s generalized transportation cost can be rewritten as:

  qi = pi + hTi   ∀ i ∈ 1, 2   (3)

where p is the transport price. The freight demands on the two

transport chains affect each other. In this paper, we used the linear

inverse demand function as follows:

qi = a − bqi − g qj  ∀  i, j ∈ 1, 2  i≠j (4)

Combining Equations 3, 4, the transport price of the two chains

is obtained as Equation 5.

pi = a − bqi − g qj − hT  ∀  i, j ∈ 1, 2  i≠j (5)

Then, we obtain the price of each transport as follows as

Equations 6, 7:

p1 = a − h
dAB

vm1
+
dBD

vm2
+ l1

� �
− bq1 − g q2 (6)

p2 = a − h
dAC

vm1
+
dCD

vm2
+ l2

� �
− bq2 − g q1 (7)
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Fuel oil is the main power material for ships, according to Gong

and Li (2022). The fuel cost is related to factors such as the

transportation distance and unit fuel price. The specific

expression is as follows Equations 8, 9:

F1 =
(c1d

AB + c2d
BD)g

kt
(8)

F2 =
(c1d

AC + c2d
CD)g

kt
(9)

Ship transportation produces a certain amount of marine

emissions because of the environmental cost per unit of

transportation, which was calculated as follows Equations 10, 11:

E1 = w(ex1 + ez1) (10)

E2 = w(ex2 + ez2) (11)

The marine emissions of transport chain 1 and transport chain

2 are as follows Equations 12, 13:

EF1 = (ex1 + ez1)q1 (12)

EF2 = (ex2 + ez2)q2 (13)

To encourage a greater number of ships to pass through Pinglu

Canal, the local government could subsidize the route accordingly.

As transport chain 1 is representative of a newly engineered route,

we posited that the local government would subsidize it to a certain

extent; the subsidy amount is s.

The profit functions of transport chain 1 and transport chain 2

are as follows Equations 14, 15:

p1 = (p1 − F1 − Fg1 − E1 + s)q1 (14)

p2 = (p2 − F2 − Fg2 − E2)q2 (15)

We take the following consumer surplus and social welfare

functions of Pinglu Canal as Equations 16, 17:

CS = o
i=1,2

(∫
qi

0 (a − bx − g qj)dx − qiqi) =  
1
2
b½(q1)2 + (q2)

2� (16)

SW = CS + p1 + p2 − sq1 (17)
3.1 Decentralized strategy

Following Dong and Huang (2022), the first transport chain and

the second transport chain maximize profits through their

respective transport volumes as Equations 18, 19.

∂ p1
∂ q1

= a −  Fg1 −  F1 −  E1 + s − hT1 − 2bq1 − g q2 (18)

∂ p2
∂ q2

= a −  Fg2 −  F2 −  E2 − hT2 − 2bq2 − g q1 (19)
TABLE 1 Parameter and variable definition.

Parameter Definition

a Potential market size for the carrier to transport the goods

b Guarantee of the convexity of the function

dn Waterway distance between nodes, where n = AB, BD, AC
and CD

vm1 Inland river AB and AC transport speeds

vm2 Maritime route BD and CD transport speeds

l1 Transit time of transport chain at B

l2 Transit time of transport chain at C

h Unit time value cost

c1 Unit fuel cost of inland river transportation

c2 Unit fuel cost of marine transportation

exi Carbon emissions during the operation of ships in transport
chain i, where i = 1,2

ezi Carbon emissions generated when the sailing speed changes
in transport chain i, where i = 1,2

k Available capacity of the ship

t Load coefficient

g Substitution effect of the two transport chains

g Marginal fuel consumption of ship transportation

w Carbon tax per unit

Fgi Fixed cost of daily operation of transport chain i, where i
= 1,2

s Local government subsidy
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Considering ∂2 p1
∂ q21

= −2b < 0,   ∂
2 p2
∂ q22

= −2b < 0, we set ∂ p1
∂ q1

= 0

and ∂ p2
∂ q2

= 0 to solve the equilibrium volume.

The equilibrium volume of transport chain 1 (A–B–D), the

corresponding freight rate and the profit of transport chain 1 are as

follows Equations 20–22:

q∗1 =  
g E2 − 2bFg1 − 2bF1 − 2bE1 + g Fg2 + g F2 + 2ab + 2bs − ag − 2bhT1 + ghT2

4b2 − g 2

(20)

p∗1 =  
(s − Fg1 − F1 − E1)g 2 + (E2 + Fg2 + F2 − a + hT2)bg + 2(E1 + Fg1 + F1 + a − s − hT1)b2

4b2 − g 2

(21)

p∗
1 =

b(g E2 − 2bFg1 − 2bF1 − 2bE1 + g Fg2 + g F2 + 2ab + 2bs − ag − 2bhT1 + ghT2)
2

(4b2 − g 2)2
(22)

Similarly, the equilibrium volume of transport chain 2 (A–C–

D), the freight and the profit of the corresponding transport chain 2

are as follows Equations 23–25:

q∗2 =  
−2bE2 − 2bFg2 − 2bF2 + g E1 + g Fg1 + g F1 + 2ab − ag − g s − 2bhT2 + ghT1

4b2 − g 2

(23)

p∗2 =  
( − Fg2 − F2 − E2)g 2 + (E1 + Fg1 + F1 − a − s + hT1)bg + 2(E2 + Fg2 + F2 + a − hT2)b2

4b2 − g 2 (24)

p∗
2 =

b(2bE2 + 2bFg2 + 2bF2 − g E1 − g F1 − 2ab + ag + sg + 2bhT2 − ghT1)
2

(4b2 − g 2)2
(25)

Proposition 1. With an increase in government subsidies for

transport chain 1, a greater number of shippers will choose route 1

as the transportation route. At the same time, the volume of

transport chain 2 will be reduced.

We then hypothesized that the government determines the

subsidy policy to maximize social welfare according to the

amount of each transport chain as follows Equation 26:

s∗ = (a − Fg2 − F2 − E2 − hT2)g 3 + 5(E1 + Fg1 + F1 − a + hT1)bg 2+
�

8(a − Fg2 − F2 − E2 − hT2)gb2 + 4(E1 + Fg1 + F1 − a + hT1)b3g=(7bg 2 − 4b3)
(26)

According to the backward induction method, the final profit

and social welfare of each transportation chain could then be solved.
3.2 Centralized strategy

The first transport chain and the second transport chain jointly

maximize profits by adopting centralized strategy as Equations 27, 28.

∂ (p1 + p2)
∂ q1

= a −  Fg1 −  F1 −  E1 + s − hT1 − 2bq1 − 2g q2 (27)

∂ (p1 + p2)
∂ q2

= a −  Fg2 −  F2 −  E2 − hT2 − 2bq2 − 2g q1 (28)

where ∂2 (p1+p2)
∂ q21

= −2b < 0,  ∂2 (p1+p2)
∂ q22

= −2b < 0.

By taking ∂ (p1+p2)
∂ q1

= 0 and ∂ (p1+p2)
∂ q2

= 0, we obtained the

following condition Equations 29, 30:
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q̂ *1 =  
g E2 − bFg1 − bF1 − bE1 + g Fg2 + g F2 + ab + bs − ag − bhT1 + ghT2

2b2 − 2g 2 (29)

q̂ *2 =  
−bE2 − bFg2 + bF2 + g E1 + g Fg1 + g F1 + ab − g s − ag + bhT1 − ghT2

2b2 − 2g 2 (30)

The relationship between transport volume and subsidies was

satisfied as follows Equation 31:

∂ (q̂*1 + q̂*2 )
∂ s

=
b − g

2b2 − 2g 2 =
1

2(b + g )
> 0 (31)

Proposition 2. When the two transport chains adopt a

centralized strategy, the increase in government subsidies for the

transport chain through transport chain 1 will increase the total

traffic volume.

Similarly, the optimal subsidy policy of the government can be

obtained when the two adopt a centralized strategy as Equation 32.

ŝ ∗ = (E1 + Fg1 + F1 + hT1 − a)g 2 + 2(a − Fg2 − F2 − a − E2 − hT2)bg
�

       + (E1 + Fg1 + F1 − a − hT1)b2g=(3g 2 − b2)
(32)

According to the backward induction method, the final profit

and social welfare of each transportation chain can also be solved.
4 Case study: Pinglu Canal

To further analyze the challenges and opportunities of the opening

of Pinglu Canal on regional maritime transport in the post-epidemic

era, we adopt real data of two transport chains of coal and products

from Indonesia to Nanning Port. The waterway distance from the port

of Nanning to the port of the Beibu Gulf is about 140 km, the potential

benefit of a shipper per unit of goods was set to 1640 (RMB/t) and the

average time value of goods per day was assumed to be 15 (RMB/day/

t). Moreover, the marine emissions per cargo ton during the ship’s

driving process was calculated by the marine emission calculation tool

EcoTransIT (www.ecotransit.org). The tool determines emissions

based on a bottom-up approach based on the energy consumed and

the fuel used. The values of the parameters are summarized in Table 2.

To intuitively illustrate the results, we substitute numerical values

into the models of centralization and decentralization, then use the

superscript * to denote the equilibrium solution in the decentralized

strategy and the superscript ^* to represent the equilibrium solution in

the centralized strategy. The data in Table 2 are brought into the

expression of the equilibrium solution of competition and cooperation

in Section 3. Using Matlab2019b software, the numerical results of

freight volume, profit and carbon dioxide emissions of transport chain

1 and transport chain 2 under different strategies can be obtained.

The results are presented in Table 3.

As shown in Table 3, when the two transport chains adopt a

decentralized strategy, the subsidy of transport chain 1 is smaller

than that of the centralized strategy, and the traffic volume of

transport chain 1 is also smaller than that of the centralized strategy.

Proposition 3. For transport chain 1, the profit obtained by

considering its traffic volume and subsidies will adopt a centralized

strategy. That is, q∗1 < q1̂ 
∗,  p∗

1 < p1̂  ∗.
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When the two transport chains adopt a decentralized strategy,

the government’s subsidy for transport chain 1 is smaller than the

subsidy during centralized, but social welfare is dominant when

adopting a decentralized strategy. Proposition 4 was then obtained.

Proposition 4. When the two transport chains adopt a

decentralized strategy, the local government has fewer subsidies for

the transport chain and the social welfare of the decentralized strategy

is greater than that of the centralization, i.e., s∗1 < s1̂ 
∗,  sw∗

1 > sw1̂
  ∗.

We considered the marine emissions under different strategy

choices, the total emission relationship between the two transport

chains under decentralization and centralization is EF∗
1 +  EF∗

2 >

EF1̂ 
∗ +  EF2̂ 

∗. When the centralized strategy is adopted, the

environmental pollution is small and the marine emissions are
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
small. The marine emissions of transport chain 1 are higher than

those of transport chain 2.
5 Policy implications

The important implications of policy from the model are

as follows:
(1) Centralized strategy not only can help these two typical

transportation routes to maximize their profits, but also

promote more coal resources to be transported to Nanning

Port by Pinglu Canal.

(2) Local government subsidies will affect the operation of the

two typical transportation routes. In the strategy of

centralization, it may be that the local government is in

order to enhance the decentralized advantage of the newly

opened transport routes, so the local government provides

higher subsidies for transport route through Pinglu Canal.

(3) The social welfare of the two typical transportation routes

in decentralization is higher than that in centralization.

Since the amount of subsidies provided by the local

government in the strategy of centralization is higher

than that in decentralization, excessive subsidies will

reduce social welfare. Therefore, the local government

should pay attention to the subsidy intensity when

subsidizing the transportation routes through Pinglu Canal.
TABLE 2 Parameter values and sources.

Parameter Value Source

a(RMB/t) 1640 Gong and Li (2022)

b 1 Industrial survey

dAB(Km) 140 https://map.baidu.com/

dBD(Km) 3185 https://map.baidu.com/

dAC(Km) 550 https://map.baidu.com/

dCD(Km) 3392 https://map.baidu.com/

v1(Km/day) 250 Industrial survey

v2(Km/day) 800 Industrial survey

l1(day) 4 Industrial survey

l2(day) 2 Industrial survey

h(RMB/day-t) 15 Zhang et al. (2023)

c1(RMB=t) 5100 Gong and Li (2022)

c2(RMB=t) 4100 Gong and Li (2022)

ex1(t) 0.056 https://www.ecotransit.org/

ez1(t) 0.0072 https://www.ecotransit.org/

ex2(t) 0.060 https://www.ecotransit.org/

ez2(t) 0.0076 https://www.ecotransit.org/

k(t) 5000 Gong and Li (2022)

t 1 Gong and Li (2022)

g 1/3 Industrial survey

g(t=Km) 0.133 Notteboom and Vernimmen (2009)

w(RMB=t) 128 Zhang et al. (2023)

Fg(RMB/day-t) 25 Lai et al. (2022)
TABLE 3 Analysis results under different strategies.

Scenario Decentralization Centralization

Freight volume of transport
chain 1(t)

845.5142 892.2627

Freight volume of transport
chain 2(t)

376.6823 220.1804

Profit of transport chain
1(RMB)

7.1489 ×105 8.6162× 105

Profit of transport chain
2(RMB)

1.4189 × 105 1.1397 × 105

Subsidies for transport chain
1(RMB/t)

704.1461 818.8692

Social welfare(RMB) 6.8981 × 105 6.6724 × 105

Carbon emissions of
transport chain 1(t)

53.4365 56.3910

Carbon emissions of
transport chain 2(t)

25.4637 14.8842
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Fron
(4) From the marine emissions of transport routes, the lowest

marine emissions under centralization. In the case of

decentralization, the total amount of transport between

the two transport chains is larger than that in the case of

centralization, and the marine emission is also greater than

that in the case of centralization.
6 Conclusions

This paper analyzed and compared two typical transportation

routes under the case of Pinglu from the port of Jakarta in Indonesia

to the port of Nanning in China, taking into account the local

government subsidies, environmental costs, marine emissions and

other critical factors. The profits, marine emissions and social welfare

of the two transport chains were also analyzed. The results showed that

in the strategy of centralization between the two transport chains, the

volume of goods transported through Pinglu Canal will increase,

thereby increasing the corresponding profits.

To conduct a further comprehensive analysis the opening effects of

Pinglu Canal, it would be meaningful to explore the different transport

modes and marine emission regulations in subsequent studies.
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